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Victory for i unger 
About 700 emergency delainees 
have been released since the 
hunger strikes began. This is a 
major victory for the hunger 
strikers, all detainees, COSATU 
and the mass democratic move
ment . But there are about 200 
comrades still detained under the 
Emergency. We must not relax 
our efforts . We must strengthen 
our struggle to get the Emergen
cyended . 

The COSATU Regional Secretary 
for the Eastern Cape , Cde Den
nis Neer, has been in detention 
sinGe June 1986. He is apparent
I>, gving to be charged in a trea
son trial in PE with about 30 
others . Cde DenniS - we want 
you back. We need you back. 

COSATU Northern Transvaal Re
gional Secretary Cde Donsie 
Khumalo is one of the hunger 
strikers released recently. He was 
detained in early February. Cde 
Donsie has been harassed over a 
long period and has also been de
tained several times. 

In 1986 he was detained when 
the first national Stale of Emer
gency was declared, but was 
among those released after work
ers went on anti-Emergency 
strikes . Later he was detained 
agiain - this time for a long time. 
During 1986, security forces reg
ularly visited the Pretoria offices, 
often more than once a week. 
They took documents; many times 
they would ask for Cde Donsie. 

COSA TV regional chalperson for Southern Natal and TGWV 
vice president, Alfred Ndlovu's comrades outside coun after 
he was sentenced fO 5 years Imprisonment In the Pieterma
rltzburg Regional Court. He was convicted on charges under 
the Terrorism Act and fof attempted murder. rGWV will 
challenge this judgement. 

TGWV said: "Comrade Alfred Ndlovu Is e peace-loving man. 
Long before the vioience In Piefermarltsburg became so se
rious, he tried to talk to local InkaCha leaders. If he were re
leased, he could make a valuable contrIbution (0 the peace 
process. The huncJreds of workers who attended today's 
coun appearance shows that he Is B hIghly resp~cted leader 
In the community." 

strikers 
When the state attacked the 
Anti-Apartheid Conference last 
year, they also went for Donsie . 
He was put under night house 
arrest for 7 days. 

The Northem Transvaal Region 
as a whole has also been under 
heavy state at1ack. Police spied 
on REC meetings; Regional Con
gresses have been surrounded 
and the funeral of Cde AI! Maka
leng (the Northern Transvaal 
UDF leader and CAWU organiser 
who died in detention) was 
heavily restricted . 

Hands off COSATU. 
Solidarity 

with the hunger strIkers. 

Sarhwu 
death 

NO! 

4 sentenced to 

NO! NO! 
Four SATS workero. - Wilson Matchil!, 
Patri~k Mo:e1e , David Mampha;la and 
Goorge Maungedzo - have been sen
terlCeo to deato. There are many oth
er comrades on death row. The aoart
heid s)'stem has been cooder:1ned te 
death by the whole world . But this 
same system is sentencing our com
rades to death. COSATU says no to 
the death sentence . 

Save the patriots! 

• I also knew how to give the workers 
strength. I asked them ~ the)' kne ..... 
the Bible. Tney said yes. I as;:ed jj 

they knew the sTOry of ho ..... the is~ae· 
liles :;ame out of Egypt with Moses. 
How no: everyone managed to ger to 
Ca'1aan, only the chiid ren a,d grand
ch ildren ma~ag~d 10 reach there . 
Even M~ses never rsach?d therE. He 
OI9C along the way. I said our $trike 
was not only to make the road ansad 
right for us. It ..... as a!so fo r our chiki en 
so thai they can work nicey for tne 
rai:ways in the future: 
One of the Sarhwu trafllsta. 

f 
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COS.'· TIJ 
Carletonvilre 
COSA TV's Wesff1rn Trans" 
vaal Rf!glonal Secretary 
Cde Va vI describes the 
boycott In Cariefonvlfle. 

Carletonville will never be the 
same again. Mass action by the 
black people of Carletonvi/le is 
hurting the racists. Led by the 
COSA TU Local Action Commit
tee, Khutsong residen1s are boy
cott ing shops in to ..... n. They are 
protesting against the CP's deci
sion to put back "whiles onl}'" 
signs in p~blic places. 

So far a number of bosses in the 
tcwn have been forced to close. 
Mar,y 5hops are making less than 
20 % o! normal profits. Profits 
have been cut by more than half 
in alrTY.)st every shop. On some 
days , big supermarkets did not 
have 2 single b!ack customer. 
The bosses are crying ; they ar& 
pleading with the town council 
to tak.e away the apartheid SIgns . 
But they kepI quiet before the 
boycor. . Bosses only respond 
wt",en there is pressure on them, 
when their profits are affected. 

There are about 45 000 people in 
Khutsong . There are another 
100 000 workers on the mine 
compounos. NUM membership 
alone is about 45 000. Most of 
these people are now shopping 
in Klerl-.sd:>rp , Ler.asia or Johan
nesburg . 

The CCSATU Local has been 
discussing the campaign since 
late las! year. The action commit
tee called a meetin;l of represen
tatives of al! sectors on 18 Feb
ruary. The youth afld the civic . 
were represented (ahhough they 
have no structures) . The Khut
sO~1Q a~d Wade!a Taxi Asssxia
tions. the churches , and the 
Khutsong Slack Chamber of 
Commerce were there . It was 
sLJP?Osed to be a meeting of 

News March 1989 

shows how 
representatives, but it turned out 
to be a mass mass meeting. 

The Action Committee did well in 
drawing the community into the 
planning . The people feel" is 
their struggle . They took the deci
sion about when to start the 
campaign, they also decided 
about transport arrangements 
and reporting centres for those 
wr,o are assaulted. 

keep price5 the same as they are. 

It seems repression is increasing. 
There security p:>lice never inter
fered in the planning. The mass 
meeeting and planning meetings 
took place without any problems. 
But new the the cops are being 
draoaed into the SItuation. New 
ther'e- are regular roadbiocks . And 
a planned sit-in had to be called 
off after security police came to 
the office and made threats 
against the orgartisers . But the 
campaign wili cont inue until the 
apartheid signs come down. 

There are many lessons irom 
Carletonvilie. This struggle 
shows: 
• That the working class has 

massive ·consumer power". 

'
I . That the working class provides 

the money to run South 

I 
AfrICa's cities and towns . 

• How COSATU Loca!s can help 
! buiid community campaigns . 
I • How local struggles can 
I advance the uniled front 01 the I 
I mass democratic movement. 
I • How to draw in sectors outside 

I
' the mass democratic movement 

e.g. traders and taxis) through 

I 
concrete campaigns and 

I struggles . 
:!. • How we can overcome 

repression if campaigns are 
rooted among the masses . 
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'Taxi Drivers ' .:;}~, 
Are Worker's: ::".':~. roo ':'. :', ': ;. 
T&GWU is 'lnvofved in 'the first . 
eyer union d isp:Jte bet'WEHfO taxI 
drl ... er5 and taxi owners. This is 
the fi:st lime that drtvers for 
Dlack taxi owners have been un
ionised. Since lale la5t year, 
T &GWU has signoo up ab,ul 
450 taxI drivers in tM Vaal area. ' 

The owners {Vaal Taxi Owners 
Ass.:dation) have now agreed 10 
:1Q ;ofiate, bu~ only after pres
sure from the LlXa1. When boss· 
e£, ks! hear.:1 \h.a1 the unior'! was 
Or~a'l i5jng. t"ey -dismissed some 
of the wor'ker$. T&GWU wrote • 
to H .. ..em but the Associatbn old 
!lot reply. The Ve~~e!1~;ing LoCal 
dlsC!Jssed the matter. AlW;.aies . • 
~a'9d 10 ~2lk about the yossl- . 
b-ility of t~ing acti:>n in ' so rfda rity 
with {i;SfT'n:Ssed drivers. The · .: 
Western Trans-Jaal Regional ... . ,. 
Ccn:;Jr~ss in February agreed 10 
sl.!Pport the . struggle of t.'le any
STS. A! the meeting. drivers de
cijed that L'1ey wo.uld lake action 
if the Issue was not re.so1~e<i 

The ia~iOwf:ers' then re2J~ed .... 
"1he issue was no; as l'grr. as 
they 1hotrg.1t!," says Comracre .. ,:· 
Va\7i. COSATU:s Regklf'.a! Secre
tary. "Up 10 then they 1hOLJght if 
thare was a S!.r.ke~theiwo'.ild ., 
ju.s! ddve ~inselves :()r 9"=1 oth: 
er dr;vers. Tf8yco~acted the ....• :. 
Hed!ofr'S c>ffiOe . ~icating that ···, 
trey \'r-antnegotlaUof1S "with' 
T.&GY-IU. They saij they.w 
to. avoid '2 strike"or bcycotl, 
t!"-~ was ~ o.n bla~ 
he 

~¢Vi r,dl'f;)g·ta.iks. They wei be:; . 
~'""'J;:.&~ thi ·fsst..'e$ =ra~ ·by,.,,:: 
T.&GWU. These irlCltJje; ·.:':'·,:··)/:::.· 
• The ~6ir.st2rbmen! of dis8!ised 

w.)n"::-!$ arY.:! negonat~ns on ". 
~rtj~:"Iris' of -efn;;joyment :':;'" 

& LY.lQ h:rtP."$ {If V-io:1<: "'::'::::::,' .::::":, 
• ?~~s'...ire -6h' dri",r~iS .lo:e;t~ · 
· "'eenain' i£H~'",::,:,,::.}:.:>:: : : · .. :\:, 
• j;;su~a;~. : ~e-:i;aJ :aid~.Ijlf a~ 
.. «he r oon:~~~;:t::;{i.:t:::::::i:;::[:!}:::,t::<::).:·:·· 

NUM might 
percentage 

move 
wage 

from 
demands 

The NUM may be having another look at the way H makes wage 
demands. This comes out of a worksoop on wage demands in the 
Lydenburg region of NUM. 40 comrades from 11 branches attended 
the workshop. The workshop k>oked at last years demand of 40 
percent . Comrades were asked if they thought this would be a good 
demand for this year as well. 

First they wrote up air the minium wages in the region on the walt. 

L.~ CU1 TUSI<"S( WIN'! [RVLD LAV1...:l VER'UO~ IIAOOr.ROSC C'J_UNAN Oil:X::N:l HEIoICO , 
U7O'J""OI' u?'''''''' u~ "' ~E'IA~S U7""'" ~:TE I 

~.n'mu", R679 R625 R448 R41S R40S R367 R310 R295 R160 
I 

Then they added on 40 percent to see how much money it woukj be at 
the dif1erent mines. 

t.A ..... CM' TUSI<TS£ W' ''.,.ERVLD l.olVl'lO VEA~c~ t.o.,.,.-; "'ose ClI.U"'''''' 0i_:X::N:l HEt¥.:O 

I Uig"3.ntJ U7:>.re ~ U' ''l::ru.LS: uq,..n: 

~~ R272 R250 R179 R166 R162 R147 R12l R118 R64 

After group discussion, the workshop agreed that the demand for a 
percentage increase is not so good because: 
1. Many workers do not understand percentages.. . 
2. Workers with higher wages get a higher increase , while low paid 

workers get very little -money.· . 
3 . The percentage demand can divide workers . If settlement I~ reached 

at 20 percent. this will not be acceptable to the lowest paid 
worners . 

I 
I 

h Pa~s5 COS8tu News March 1989 
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rs u er atta K 
r,mi~~~~~~~;i~~~~~~m~!i~~ii~ii~ii~il· Elimination of opponents of 
11 apartheid, including D 

September, S Dlomo, and 
Dr F Rebiero. 

• Many disappearances, including 
shopstewards David '.tIolokeng 
of FAWU and Siyolo 
Mashiquana of CWIU. Stanza 
Bopape 01 Mamelodi who 
disappeared out of police 
custody . 

• There have been a series 01 
trials in which COSATU 
members have been charged 
with murder treason and other 
crimes.These are some : 

• Moses Mayekiso, Genera! 

! ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Secreta~ of NUr.tlSA, and four 
== members of the Alexandra 
The Boths government, the bosses and vigilantes have massively Action Committee on trial for 
st.,pp.,d up their attacks on democratic organisations under the treason . 
State of Emergency of the last three years. • One NUM member. Tyelovuyo 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Mgedezi, seruenced to death 
Mass detentions . prison deaths. 
executions. mass dismissals and 
lockouts arE: the order of the 
day . according to a report of the 
Human Rights Commission.There 
have also been bannings. trea
son trials. house arrests . closing 
of newspapers, trade union 
bashing and smear campaigns . 

The report looks at repressor, 
between June 1987 and June 
1988. Some of the attacks listed 
are: 
• Detentions - 4591 heid with 

1500 stili inside . 
• Physica l and mental assaults on 

detainees. 
• 19 applications for interdicts to 

restrain police from hurting 
detainees. 

• Brutal treatment of Kwandebele 
de:alnees. 

• 29 organisations including 
UDF, NECC , SATCO and 
many civ~cs banned. 

• COSATU restricted from civic 
cam~a igns and rnany political 
strugg les . 

• Trade unionists harassed and 
detained. 

• LRA which at1acks the Living 

Wage Campaign and trade for murder. 
union riahts. • Three Putco drivers , all 

• Over 50-new restrictions 'on members of T&GWU, and one 
individulas . unemployed w:>rker have been 

• 308 people serving sentences sentenced to death in Durban. 
for security offences agains! They are Slanford Ngubo. 
the slale Johannes Buthelezi . Bethwell 

• 2000 to 3000 serving Sabalo and William Khuzv,ayo. 
sentences for ·crimes·· • Two ACn~"USA members. 
committed in political Wellinaton Nkwandla and 
circumstances . Michael Lubambc. are charged 

• Politica l prisoners ever 10 i with murder following the 
times the figure released by the !. strike last year in Alcol. 
government. .. . f 

• Numerous political trials whicr, : i 
take our leaders a ..... ay. 

• 101 death sentences from 1984 
for ·unres! related" offences. 

• 55 people on death row in 
Septem!:>er 1988. 

• Nobandla Ban! Sithembe 
Zokwe, Atired Ii.a aleng 
(CAWU organ:ser) die in 
detention. 

• 4 peoplE die in p-oltce cuslody . 

• Vioi:antes and warlords . 
es-;:>ecialiy in Na!a! and 
bafltus:ar.s , where tho~sands 
r.ave bee killed. 

• Krlo!sc h:>~se a~j Khar.,-a 
House bornbeo . 

Attacks lii<e these are growing 
and growing . They will not go 
away. Botha. the bosses and 
viciiantes are forced to attack us 
to-maintain their profit system. 
All trtelr a~acks have one thing 
in common: to destroy our or
gar'lisations and crush the labour 
movement. 

N:)-one wil l defend us . We . to
gether with our allies in the mass 
democratic movement. have 10 
build our own defence . This is 
what we resolved to do in our 
National Congress. 
Then let us do It now. 
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Organising 
Forestry workers are even more 
exploited than fac10ry workers . 
Wages are about R7 a day (140 a 
month) . The work is hard and 
dangerous. Hours are long. Work 
is outside all the time, sometimes 
in bad weather. On top of this, 
woM<ers are not covered by the 
few c!auses that can protec1 
workers in the LRA. 

Now PPWAWU is organising to 
gel hig'1er wage~ and better 
working conditIons for forestry 
worl-.ers . 

There are about' 10 000 woM<ers 
in forestry . It is a very rich sec
tor. Wood is used in furniture , 
mine props, building etc . Forest
ry makes up 15 percent of what 
is produced in South Africa 's 
ma nuf acturing sector . 

PPWAWU has already organised 
12 000 woM<ers . About 5 000 
are paid up. The union has a 
presence in Western Transvaal , 
Tzaneen, Na:al Mid!ands , Pieter
maritzburg , Plet Rel ief, Nelspruit 
and thE Eastern TransvaaL 

-We have managed to im;:>rovE 
waoes in some of these areas: 
says Ernest Masala, national or
ganiser of PPWAWU . But cond i
tions are stili very bad. The com
panies do not issue enough 
protective clothing . Or else they 
provide cheap stuff: 

A!SO , woM<ers who get hurt in 
accidents do not ee! workmens' 
compensat ion. ·This is a big is
sue . This is why we are cam
paigning for theSe workers to be 
brought under the LRA. Then 
they wi!! automai t,:;a lly be cov
ered .. 

P?WAWU has wor. r€:co~ niHon 
from SAPPI ir, Na:a! Mio!an(lS as 
well as from Lotzaca (Rand 
!"\ines; in Northern Transvaal. 

Comrade lV.asala explained why 
the unIon was not gett ing organ-

ised forestry won-.ers ·paid up 
quickly·, He said management re
fused to grant slop-order rights 
once most workers in an area 
join. "They are saying we must or
ganise a whole region. Sut we are 
now pushing for interim agree
ments: 

Since the second half of last year 
the bosses are taking a tougher 
line. "One firm that has recog
nised us in Natal now refuses to 
recognise us in Northern Trans
vaali even though we have major
ity . They say they carl not recog
nise us because the wOrkplace is a 
farm, not a forest: 

PPVvAWU is using the power of 
sawmill woM<ers to pressurise 
mar.agement. Sawmill workers are 
covered by the LRA and generally 
have higher wages . -It's usually 
the same company that owns the 
forest and the sawmill. Where we 
have the sawmili organised, we 
have made gains . We halle won . 
the same wages for forestry 
workers: 

On 4 and 5 February a National 
Forestry Workers Council was 
held. Four shopstewards came 
from each organised areas . The 
foliowing demands were made : 

• That forestry workers.be :. 
covered by the LRA. ·· . • ! 

• That rent be scrapped for 
vi llage houses. 

• That women woM<ers get 
maternity benefits (nearl)' half 
of al! forestry wor'l<ers are 
women). 

• That the min imum wage be R20 
a day. 

The councii also calied for the 
union to write to the eleven err.
ployer organ:sations. PP\\'AWU 
has sent off the le ~t er to groups 
such as the South African Lum
bar Millers Association {SALMA} 
and Forest Owners Association 
presenting forestry wo~kers de
mai)(js. 

h P8ge7 COS8tU News March 1989 

worl<ers 
... '.;"; '; .' , ,.:" ,:.,,: ;:.;". 

'Donit fbtgetfhe ·· 
farmv~orkers' ;>;>~': .. 

.' :"'~>/. .. :.':'":.:' " . ~ ." . :.: ... ::: •... ):::. 
The speaker on behalf of the m· 
ctependentunJons at the Wor1<er 
Summit appealed to organised 
workttrs: -Don't forget our 
brothers and sisters working on 
the (arms. Jt is a shame that : . 
1armw-oriers are not ye1 organ
ised," said Cds Phate of Orange 
Vaal WoM<ers U-ruon. There are 
1 076 .504 workers ·inVolved in 
farming. fdlestry. · hunting and .. 
f!5-hlng, These jobs affect anoth· 

er ~ .~.ill~ . P..~~:e,:'.:.:-":·.::::·::;::::::j\:.;:l.:!:.:::·:: .. ::: ... 
He said It.e·:problems of farm
wOr1<ers ·were: tow wages, nO 
wages., bad housing and. bad ed· 
ucation_ . They are also not COy- :. 

ered by the labourf1elatiOhs .: 
Act. ··:·:·::,:;;:··:;::\:·i::::::· ..... 

....... . ..... :.' :::'-:::':" .. :':':.:' 
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All natio lal groups 
rig ts 

shall 
have equal 
---------------------------COSA TU·. 2nd National Con-
9r.,. adopted the Frepdom 
Charter 6S 6 guidIng document 
In our struggle against nation
al oppressIon and E'conomlc 
explOitation. The Congress 
commItted COSA TU to devel
oping 8 working cla~s under
standing of the ChBrter de
mands and to encouraging the 
fullest discussion on socia/
ism Bnd democracy. This ser
Ies Is B contrIbution to the wo
rekers' discussion of the 
Ct.;.rter, democracy and so
cialism. Wori.ers must decide 
how we see the Charter and 
th!' struggle to make the de
mands of the Charter 8 r£>allty 
in our society. 

All National Groups Shall Have 
Equal Rights 

• Theft- shag tle eq~a; sta:us in the 
i>:;)o;.o.s o' stal E:, in the courts and in 
1nee schools for a~ nalicr.ai g rO'Jps 
and races 

• AI; l12!ional gr00~ s;,a!! be 
p~c:e=i3d try law a,;air:s: insulls 

to thei, ra:::e arlO na!iona' pride 
• Ai: p&;);:: e: shal! have eq ual rights 

to L!~e their own tangt;aga and to 
oe'lelDp thaI( own 10:1<. culTure al1c 
c usloms 

• T ria p~E:';C!1jng af'd p'oc,isE of 
nati::ma', race or co}our 
d iscrimination and ccrrter.'!pt shaft 
OE: a p-J.iishab!e crime 

• Al i apa~~e~ [a ..... ", and prar-:i!::BS 
s~ag N se! aside. 

Wr,er'o v>!; iook around us we S2e how 
a::>a:1'1eic d lvide~ tnE peO::>!E of Soutt
Airi :;c. We see t~.a· eve11 h!ng - hou~· 
iilg eo:;ca:lOr. . heal!h . !acil:l ,es - IS 

se::>a'ale ano unecJa:. M.::s~ ~ hr.e~ . 

I 
e~lp~' I.JXL~· a"lo pri"i le~€ while almos! 
al: b:a:;~s sJf!e~ pover;y and naVE no 
r'g !~ a: at.. For m::>re t ,ar. 3:>0 years. 
O~· ~o::> ! e r. ave sufie~ed under the: 
r"'lOS: VICIOUS raCism in the woric . Now. 
ar.er so many yea's we r.ave bu it: the 
streng!r1 to destroy the po ison 01 ra· 
clsm . In their greed lor privileges and 

I 
profits . the racists and the capi:alisls 
osated a large il1dustriai ..... o:-k.ing 
class. 

ThiS class created ali tne wealth for 
the ruling class. BUl our cias" is also 

road to liberation. Bul the growth of 
the wo~ing class has been b'6aking 
down racial and tribal diVisions. CO· 
SATU a'1d the UDF affiliates haVE! held 
high the banner of non-racial ism· 
agalr.st the aparthe id policy 01 the 
government. against the triba lism of 
the Buthelezi's and homeland govern
ments . 

the lorce thai can destroy racism and 
exploita: ion. In a!l:a,c~ with ali the op· . i 

Our class is a truly non-racial class , 
an international e ,a s~ . The eapi1alist 
class all over the world , and especial. 
Iy in SA. uses racism 10 try and divide 
Ihe people and strengthen capitai is: 
power . Bu! the needs and the inter· 
ests of the working c lass have noth· 
ing in common wrth racism. We are a 
co llect ive class. We stand on the rock 
of sohdanty and unity. The non· raCia l 
princip,E:s of the Charter are ours. And 
we have given new I~e 10 these princi, 
pies through our mass non-racia: 
organ isalions . 

pressec . we are ma~ching forward to 
the destruction of racism Wnen we 
win liberation. we are going to tea' ra· 
clsm out b>' its roots Our governmenl 
wi l: immedia1ei>' abolish every sing le 
apartheid law, and bring in a new law 10 

deal wrth racism and sexism (discrim!· 
nation against women) ane explor:a
tion. 

The ANC's new const itutiDnai guide
lines include a Wor,l,ers Charter - to de
fend and extend worker righ:s - as weI! . 
as a clause guaranteeing equal rights I 
for women and a strugg le against sex
ism. 

Tn::sf, who try to spread racism 0 sex
ism 0' exploitation w i!! be punished ane 
re·educa:",o . Every Ci ,2e-; will be kee: 
Ie work a;-,c ill-'E and ,rave' whe~e he or 
she wa nlS . Eve~ area. every hos~r.a: . 

eve~ schoo!, every ins, iIJtIOf .. every 
p:a:::e and e.'e,' or£:a'1,sa1'0r. will ~e 
o~r.ec UD I;:; t hE< o;>;)'ess:.o masse!: 
Our co!.Jnt~ wili truly become ours 

The aoar.heid strategy Of d ivide and 
ruie has be",~ a g'.:a1 obs~ acle on i he 

" I 

I Tne const itutional guidehne!' deepen 
! this c lause of tne Charter - which has 

aiways beer. a controvers ia' one. The 
guide lines stress equal rights lor ail 
c itizens - and not groups - and real
firm a uni:ar}' and democratic non
racial govermem 

Amongst the people of Soutr. Afr,ca , 
there are many d ifferent languages 
and cultura l tradhlons. The Cnane~ 
says tha: ali must be free to use and 
develop their language and their cu l
ture . But th is is no! the apartheid idea 
of cuttures. The ru lers wan: to create 

! d ivisions according to la'19..:age and 
cul;ure. The rulers encourage hostil ity 
and vio lence berweel1 d iterem 
groups. 

For examp:e. look how the mi:'le boss· 
es use la'lguage and triba: cii::e'ence5 
to d iVIde wm~: ers . For wo~ ers. 1 e 
Cha:1er me ans ..... e create a ne ..... U:'li:· 
ee non-racial r.a~lona i c<.l IY!.Jre anc 
icie:ntr.y , bu ilding on the t>est 0' af: our 
ome ren! c<.Iltures - a cdtu:e tr:a~ de· 
st roys the poison of racism and capi· 
tall sm and buikis national unity. 
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.. w v ng -' ade 
Crunpalgn 

What our 
Theu Ide .. cam~ out o( the 

flr.t HIlt/onal LIvIng Wag. 
Commlttu (L WC) mB~tlng thl. 
yesr. The natlonal off/ce bear
Br. of affiliate. Bttend the 
meeting, but som. amIlEr •• 
didn't ettend at 8/1. T.'7U. were 
many proposals. Th. most Im
portant one I. on ,truclures. 
C:>mrs::es fait 
COSA TU structures must pley 
a big;er role In building the 
cempalgn. These proposal. 
will be dIscussed In unIon 
strvctures. Then they wlJl be 
d lscussed In the next L WC 
meeting. MesnwhFfe, worker. 
are bulldlng the climpefgn In 

I flcllon at gressroots level. 

T&GWU 
The union's biggest problem is 
bosses refuse to bargain at a na
tj~na: level. T&GWU bargains at 
'00 company-based wage nego
tiations in the transpon sector 
alone . Some of these companies 
cover up to 80 depots . Others 
are very small. The union has 
managed 10 group together a 
fe· ... ' seperate companies to bar-

~ gain with a group. T&GWU has 
II a;x)ointed 5 national co

ordinators for the different sec
tors : goods transpon , passen
ger tra ns;x>rt , d~ck s . cle an ing. 
se:urity. 

CWIU 
Sefore ea:h r.eootiatlons stan_ 
tne uqion has a -seminar to draw I ~p de~alijs. Ea::h b~an:h ~las a 

I !IVlng '" B;)e co-ord inator. 

Is AR\'\, HU 

I The unions next Congress wi ll 
give direction on how to ta~,e 
lorward the strugg le on wages . 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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• union are doing 
SATS won't recognise SARWHU. 
They say they want SAWRHU to 
reg ister first. 

FAWU 
The union is having a national liv
ing wage meetirlQ this month. The 
union has company councils such 
as SAB and Premier. These coun
cils p:ay an important role in the 
Living Wage Campaign. 

NUM 
The union has a collective bar
gaining unit. This is helping to 
build co-ordination and to pro-
vide information. The NEC held a " 
3-day workshop in December 
which looked at the wage strate
gies the union had-been using I 
This has led to regional seminars I 

to discuss the wage campaign for 1 
the year. L W structures are being i 
set up in each region. The regions I 
are busy discussing wage policy. I 
(See story on p,2). The Living I 
Wage demands for 1989 will be ,. 
discussed at the NUM National 
Congress in Apri l. I 

.. I' 

NUMSA 
NUMSA has a National Cam
pa ign Committee (NCC) . Each 
sector also has a coliective bar
gainirlQ unit. The NCC has rep
resentation from different re
gions . The national demand is 
for R4 .S0 an hour. Other de
mands are : job security, no re
trenchments. no overtime and 
maternity/paternity leave. The 
union wants to negotiate strike 
procedures with SEIFSA this 
year. 

COSATU'S ROLE 
• COSATU must give national 

direction to the campaign. 
• COSA TU must provide 

educatior. workshops and 
media on the living wage. 

• COSATU must link starvation 
wages to the economic crisis 
and to our demand for a 
societr where workers needs 
come first. 

• COSATU must make weHare 
(like a living benefit for all 
unemployed) part of our living 
wage demands . 
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~---------------------------------Fight every retrenoor'l1ent 
One oj COSATU·.,.Llvlng Wage 
demanda la Job s.curlly. Job 
• ecurlly meana no retrench
ment. and no dismissals. II 
.1.0 mean. that we need to 

• crute .ecure Jobs for 7 million 
unemployed workera. How ? By 
sharing all th.e avellable work; 
demending the state get a pro
gramme of public works going 
that will create Jobs and pro
vide the thing. worker. need; 
cutting working hours lind 
cutting overtime. 

The bosses - on the other hllnd 
- lire concerned only about 
proffts. They are prepared to 
retrench, dismiss lind victim
Ise for the uke of profits. The 
bosses do what they have to 
do to Increese their profits. 
We must do what we have re
solved to do to get what we 
need. Then worker. - like the 
Premier worker. In this story -
will not have to fsce the bosse. slone and lose. We demand 
Job securlly for every worker! 

FAWU has lost a major retrench
ment battle In the poultry sector. 
More than 700 workers have 
been relrenched. 6 Farm Fare 
factories are affected. This fol
lows a takeover of Premier's 
poultry section by another com
pany. The new company will bring 
in new machines and close down 
some factories . It has scrapped 
many union rights. 

Farm Fare In Krugersdorp 
· The plant closed and workers 
· were laid off for 6 months. This 
:Is to allow for new machinary to 
'be put in. Only 250 workers will 
be taken back when the factory 

· opens again. The retrenchment 
settlement was: 2 weeks pay for 
every year of service; provident 

· fund payment will be refunded. 
The union demanded 5 weeks pay 

I for each year worked. 

· Farm Fare In Wynberg 
; 100 workers have been ren
· trenched. The other 400 will 
i work on a contract basis for a 
I period of 6 months. The plant 

would then close. All work will be 

shifted to the modernised plant 
in Krugersdorp. The settlement is 
the same as at Krugersdorp. 
Workers will also get 2 weeks 
pay; bonus after six months and 
35% of annual bonus. 

Farm Fare In Ultenhague 
About 200 workers were re
trenched on 28 February 1989. 
Workers in the farms were evict
ed and family me and children's 
schooling affected. 

Farm Fare In Western Cape 
Management is closing down 1 
section of 46 workers. Payouts 
were the same as in Wynberg. 

Farm Fare Cold Storage, 
City Deep 
70 workers are to be laid off. 
FAWU demands that they be 
transferred to South Africa 
Cream and Cheese (SACCA). 
one of the new shareholders in 
Farm Fare. Management refuses. 

Says FAWU: "This merger is a 
change in strategy on the side of 
Premier. They have a 50 percent 
majority share. The other share
holders, SACCA and Bokomo, 
make up the other half. But Pre
mier is allowing these partners to 
run Farm Fare. Premier will get 
the money, while the others do 
the union·bashing". 

Premier is planning the same 
strategy in the edible oils sector. 
"They are going for an alliance 
with Senweskor (Central Weste
like Korporasie). We are expect
ing that they will hand over the 
management to them too. This 
will mean retrenchment at Epic oil 
mills. And a new mechanised 
plant is being buiH at New Barag
wanath. Lemoenskloof, also a 
subsidiary of Bokomo, is refusing 
to take over FAWU recognition 
agreements in the farms national
ly. And Bonnybird, a subsidiary of 
Bokomo, refuses to agree to un
Ion rights. They are harrassing 
and victimlslng workers: say 
FAWU. 

The bosses of Bokomo and SAC
CA say: 

I 

• The union won't be recognised 
on chicken farms. 
• Workers won't have maternily 
and provident fund benefits. 
These rights were won when 

the company was run by Pre
mier. 
• The company won't negotiate at 
national level anymore. 

The union had lunchtime demon
strations against the merger. 
White workers were part of these 
demonstrations. There was a 
mass meeting of 5 000 workers. 
Workers from other sectors of 
Premier - such as milling - also 
attended. But this did not stop 
the retrenchments. Only when 
COSATU turns our slogan - "An 
injury to one is an injury to all" -
Into action will we stop the boss
es throwing thousands of jobs 
away for the sake of their prof
its. 

NO TO GST 
The Botha government has put 
up GST to~ •. For every Rl 
workers s9 13c is going to 

Botha. It is expected that GST 
alone will give Botha R16,3 billion 
this year. This is more than the 
whole defence and police budget 
for a year. 

The increase in GST was part of 
Botha's budget for 1989. There 
is not 1 c for wage increases for 
the millions of public sector 

L.Jrker.s. AnC -:"'1ly 15,9% of the 
"!!rJdgef; is me~ for the health 
and welfare of the people - most 
of whis:h goes to whites. 

The bosses are happy with the 
budget. Because it is a bosses 
budget. The budget protects 
bosses profits while attacking 
workers needs. Companies only 
pay 17% of the taxes for the 
budget. 80% comes from us 
through GST and PAVE. 

COSATU rejects paying taxes for 
a racist bosses government I 
which we have no representation 
in. We demand that GST and 
PAVE be scrapped completely 
for the working class. Tax the 

.,h - not th.or. 

COSATU's Police File 
More on corruption ... 

Ex-Mfnlster of Manpower 
Piette du Plessis 
Du Plessis resigned last year . 
There are allegations that a cOm
pany his son controlled bought a 
building in Pretoria which he then 
hired to his fathers' Manpower 
Department. The Du Plessis' 
made R2 million on the deal. 
There were no tenders for the 
building. Is this why du Plessis re
signed? The truth must come out 
about the corruption in the Man
power Department. 

Magnus Mafan 
There is now talk that Defence 
Minister Magnus Malan had a 
swimming pool built for himself al 
his house. But in the budget the 
cost of the swimming pool is put 
down as a payment towards a 
shooting range. And there are 
stories about six Members of 
Parliament and six Presidents 
Council members flying to Mo
zambique in a military helicopter 
for an "interesting visit". And still 
more slories of military heliCOp
ters being used for hunting trips 
for Ministers. 

Afld of course there's the cfose 
friendship of Malan and Pik Bo
tha with the big capijalist Ver
maas whose corruption Is under 
investigation by the Harms Com
mission. Magnus says he only 
gave him a few things. He told 
the Commission he paid himself 
for his trip to Mauritius where he 
met Vermaas. But he told the 
Sunday Star that his trip was 
paid for by his friends in ex
change for Malan paying for an
other trip to Namibia earlier. Mal
an says Vermaas was just a 
friend. Really? 
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78 union members last year as vi- rand each )lnr. But thHt u. translerrlng them to dlf-
CIOUS union-bashing Oul 01 all probl&ms In trylng to fight the ferent hospitals In the Wit-
those arrested last year, only 1 workers 8tru9~18 through the watersrand region. 
worker was found guilty of theft. t;.ossss cour~s. $omel1mes we 
The rest were innocent. rely on clever arguments of 

At the time 01 the arrest, there 
were big stories in the newspa· 
pers blaming wOikers lor all the 
problems at 8aragwanath in 
Soweto. Hospitai bosses said 
wor'r<ers were stealing goods and 
drugs worth thousands of 
rands . 

Talking to Cosatu News, workers 
said the Security· Service Consul
tants of Baraawanath had 
"arrested- them. "They searched 
our homes and living quarters in 
the middle of the night. Then 
they took us to their headquar
ters in Wynberg They made us 
Sign statements they had writ
ten. They took out bags of hos
pita l sluff - some of it still neatly 
packed - saying we musl admit it 
was found at our homes in the 
raid: 

The case was eventuall)' thrown 
out 01 court this year. The magis
trate said the main state witness 
was unreliable . He is Mr D. Con
dor, the director of Security Se
vice Consultants who the hospi
ta: empioyed to "investigate" 
theft , The other direC10r is Craig 
Willian:son , the spy who infihrat
ed the ANC . 

The union is considering tai\ing 
legal a=tK>n, I! is also demanding 
that the TPA tar,e ful! resp:>r.sibi! · 
it)' for wha: hap:>ened. "We 
sp:>ke to the superintendant de· 
mandlna that he ooes to the 
press to clear ou ~-nam€ . He said 
hE wouid , bu: we are still wait
ing ." 

NEHAWU members from 
Nala!s prult Hospital, VI' ho 

law),,,,s ~nstead of the strength 
of worker. to win against 1he 
boss.es. COSATU has '91 up a I 
commission 10 look into the In· I 
dustrlal Court. 11 sums no 
reat gains are being made by 
trade unions using lhls court. I 
COSA TU has also negotiated' 
maximum prices that labour II 

1l!v,)'s'fS can' chi!lrge for union 
work. These f ange from R60 an I 
,hour 10r a JunIor counsel to .' I 
R200 an hour for , s' senior ju~-
lor counsel. . On this page .. Co" . 
$Btu News looks at some .. /,. ". I 
stru99!U where the courts r I 
have been used. . . I 

recently won reinstatement 
through the court after an 
18 month long struggle, 
speak : 
.. We hope that our strike has 
shown that , althouah we are not 
professionals , we are brave 
workers who are devoted to the 
struggle. Our only regret is that 
we won the struggle through the 
courts . We would have preferred 
to win through strug'glei,'bh' the 
basis of our own strenath . This 
would have increased our unity. 

We went on strike hoping that 
we would fight our own struggle 
on the hosphal grounds, But it 
happened that we did not ael 

I 
sup;:>ori from the communi(y and 
other workers in NEHAWU So i the cour. was inevitable , But the 

I
' courts are pan of the system, If 

I 

we win in court , ~ is not becal)se 
the court is in favour of workers , 
It is because of the argumenis 

I presented by wo;;"ers." 

I 
I 

These workers - the shop
steward leadership of the 
Nata!sprult Hospital work 

Build solidarity with 
NEHAWU and all public 
sector workers! 

SARMCOL 
VICTORY 
The striking Sarmcol workers 
won an important victory in the 
bosses Supreme Court - but 
their Long March continues . 

The Court overturned a decision 
of the Industrial Court when it 
refused to order the reinstate
ment of striking workers . The 
~orkers were d!smissed 3 days 
IOtO a legal s~rike in May , 985 

NUMSA has 'now demanded ne
got iations. "The company can no 
longer hide behind ns excuse 
troal the matter is "sub judice" 
(being deal: with by' the court '. 
We once again call on the corr{pa
ny and ns par ent company in 
~ritain to me:€l around the nego
t:atlng table, .It has taken four 
years of suffering to makE- our 
point" , said NUMSA, 

During this time workers started 
the Sarmcol 'Co-op to help work
ers to survive. 
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COSATU 
Women are demanding to be rep
resented in all COSATU struc
tureS . The national women semi
nar in Cape Town in March called 
for proportional representation. 
This means that if women are 1/2 
the membership of the union, 
women should be half the leader
ship in each structure . 

It was the first na
t,onal seminar on 
women. Almost all 
delegates were 
women . There were 
a!so delegates from 
communhy-based 
womens organisa· 
tions. Other impor
tam decisions of tne 
seminar were : 
• The national 

womens planning 
committee must 

wome·n' 
Each affiliate reported about 
women members in their union. 
What jobs they did, what work 
was being done, wages, materni
ty rights , sexual harassment, 
women in structures and so on. 
The seminar agreed that women 
were tal<.ing big steps forward 
with winning maternity rights. 

3(( 

• seminar 
interested in. 

The seminar also discussed the 
COSATU code of conduct . This 
code looks at how we behave as 
comrades; whether all our ac
tions help to build the organisai
on. Delegates stressed that we 
must fight sexual harassment. In 

his speech to the 
seminar, COSATU 
General Secretary 
Cde Jay Naidoo said : 
"Forced sex is rape 
and must be treated 
as a very serious 
crime in the struggle . 
No comrade , no mat
ter how senior he is, 
should be forg.iven 
for such a crime . He 
should be iso!ated 
from the struggle." 

carry on meeting. This seminar evaluated 
The}" must the Women's Conter-

. co-ordinate ence in 1988. It was 
activities on agreed: There was no 

· womer. and locals . proper discussion be-
• We must build fore that Conference . 
cam~aigns on the ~ Unions came with 
mos! important rigid positions and did 
resolJ~ions of the not want to compro-
1988 Womens ~ mise. Also men and 
Conference . . officals dominated 

These are : I discussions. It was 
• A campaign around . . agreed that women 

cervical cancer. ------------------------- comrades must speak 
This would mean demands to 'Also, women are more confident more and chair meetings. This will 
the bosses for regular check and active in union work. Bul a mal<e women more confident. 
ups and education among our lot more work needs to be done 
members about cervical cancer in building the women's struggle . 
and contraception . 

• The Living Wage Campaign 
with women's rights as part of 
th is campai;ln . important 
women's demands are : 

-EolJa! pay lor equa! work : 
-The righi of women to buy a 

house and get he>using 
Icans. 

• Chibcare and violen8e aaainst 
women. We muSl joIn hands 
with community-based women 
organisations in taking up 
theSe issues. 

Oniy 6 women's Ioca!s a~e work
ing. They are Springs, Secunda, 
Port Elizabeth, Pretona , Durban 
and Rustenburg . Nol ali are 
working properly. Women com
rades said : "Our biggest prob:em 
:s lack of di rection. We don't have 
a clear idea on what the women's 
Ioca!s should be doing." 

Ali 1o·::A1is should take up the same 
campaigns at H-,e same time on 
concrete issues thaI women are 

Another problem wilh the 1988 
Conference was that there was 
no follow-up . Good resolutions 
were just left in the air, the semi· 
nar said . Affiliates and reaions 
should discuss the resolutions 
from the seminar and see what 
can be done to build the power 
oj women in. our organisation. 
There will be:anolher seminai ial
er in tne year. The reprt from the 
semInar wi ll be rr.ade into a book
let. This booklet must be out by 
the Third COSATU National 
Congress . . 
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Fir ance 
w rker 

mu 
control 

Money I •• very Important Is
su. In the d&mocratlc mov.
m&nt. Unllk. many other demo
cratic organIsation., one of 
COSATU'. prlnclpru Is paid
up membership. COSlltu New. 
will look at various aspects of 
our finances on this page. 
ThIs story I. from I talk gIven 
at the National Office Bearers 
Seminar given by Cde Jay 
Naldoo, General Secretary of 
COSATU . 

Every year a budget is drawn up 
by COSATU CEC. This looks at 
what COSATU is planning and 
how much h will cost. 

S:>me costs are operating costs, 
like telephones, stationery, pho
tos:ats, telexes , transport, 
rents , wages. Then there are 
costs to pay for the programme 
of each department. 

There is no money to pay for 
things we have not budgeted 
for. The only way is to take mon
ey that IS meant for something 
else. There are some comrades 
who think that COSATU is sit
ting on an endless amount of 
money jus! waiting to be used. 
This is wrong . COSATU has a 
fixed budget for each year. 

Who do we get money from? We 
oet about 30% of our budget 
trom our members. The other 
70% comes from overseas trade 
unions with whom we have 
strong liilks 

Ass!stance causes probiems 
, . We ca r. be:x>:ne dependent on 
our donors. We can ~art to 
th ink we can't do anything with 
out their financia l support . We 
can create exp?c.at ior.s we couid 
never meet if we did oot have 
their financial support. 

. on the money they give us. They 
don'l do so at present . But what 
if they decided to? 
3. The government wants to 
pass a Fund-Raising Act (see 
box). This law is an attack on us 
and all democratic organisations. 

For reasons like these we must 
struggle to make our resolution 
on self-sufficiency work. We must 
rely on ourselves. We are our own 
liberators. There are also other 
reasons for looking seriously at 
fund;ng and financial procedures . 

Corruption 
We have the danoer of corrup
tion. A lot of money is pumped 
into the country to try to corrupt 
our struggie . And there have al
ready been a lot of problems of 
corruption in our unions. This is 
why we have the rule : no individ
ual must control the finances of 
the federation , only worker com
mir.ees. 

Accoun!ab!!lty and 
prOCE'dureS 

~ I L 

under 

we use the money, and whether 
every cent really goes to further
ing our struggle. Funds are a po
litical issue . They must build or
ganisation. It is our responsibility 
to see that this is so. 

Fi ht the ," g. ., <.'."."." 
F~ndln9 Bill . . :.':: .... :: .. 
Theo9W Fvnding Bill Is one 01 th,, ·· . 
most vicious arta::l<s on our organisa. 
tions, 11 ..... arns 10 slop the use of over
seas money for mass campaigns .. ': . 

. ." . '. : ..... 
:""":: . ' .-:' 

How will the bill work ? : .. :::/(st·:· 
First, the govemr.1ems registrar ~. 
cides which organisation they want to 
investigale. The~' -then ca-R that Organ 
isation a ·rt.>p:::>rting~:)Tga;1isa1ion· . . 
oganisation WE have to tail the regis
trar aboU1 <W~ cent th~y get 1:om .. ' . 
overseas. They must tall what the ::::: 
mone), wili b" usOO fOf. The reg.fstrar 
wiH orDer them 10 open a sp&dai ac
count~ 'Than they must :9r.,E: the rag!s~ 
!far reports ana audii9d sta!.emerils · 
when he asks for it-The.,. ca,~ also in
te~roga1e 1hat orgariiSatbn or' Sen:di!)~ 
~ors to ~et more ffrlorm~· Iro.m 
that orgartfsation. Reports or. :aIl .•.. 
~f~;ting· . s will be 
in parEarr.ent ' -.::' , ... , ...... , .... , .. ,. ,'.' 

.\:;: ..... .. . : . 

". : ..... :; 
::.:/..... . ... :',." .. " .:::-: .. ; .: 

What l1 we fefu~ .to .. ' 
eO~0p'atale? '.:.<:. ". " .. , '.' 
r' you oor:' s It It;e 'trUth abCM 
f"~nds .. ·· w," ccnbe .tined ':: : ." .. 
~ oo·~ or ~JOr :1~Yj-"sa.'"S. ffwe 
d~ do as t~E;iw -sar~. !)u~ h.ll'lci$ 
can ~ .. ~rozen (ni·:Qne caOl \:SG if). ' Toe 
g,,·.,&!.iJT..{,iIt ca."! t.a;1(~.~10 ~~ Itta ···· 
;:"-'>nay~ol . r.s~ . t . ' a !~ S&M 
bad< 10' &:e f)-~rs . . : ... ':'.::'." ., .... , .... , ... ,.: .. ,-.,.:., .. , .• :.: ... 

2. What if donors put conditions 

I 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Accountability is oot just a mat1er 
of returning receipts. It is hew 

I 
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Workers -
Everyday, In .very struclure, 
workors are saying there ,. 
nol enough Informallon. But 
without Information, how can 
there bo democracy ? How can 
workers control COSATU ? To 
build worker democracy and 
control there has to b. the 
fullest Information on every Is
suo facing COSATU members. 
Th' Information 15 usually 
ther •. The problem Is how to 
use It; how to distribute It; 
hoW to get It to every single 
structure and every single CO· 
SA TU member. An unemployed 
worker concerned with distri
bution looks at this problem. 

Media is a way of sharing infor
mation amongst workers. 
Through media we know what is 
happening to our comrades in 
other places. We use a pamphlet 

-t, Do you draw o~ paint? ': . 
cost.. TU CUttJr6 and Med;a Depart~ 
mfm1s want t~ mal(e con1act with :.. . 
w~ers who are drawing ar)d painting. 
Please write to uS at Box 101.9. Johan
nesburg 2000 or phone 011- 492- .. '. 
1~41. 

,:.;,:-.. ', .... :. 

~ Dc;es Cosstu News 
you 7 .. ..::\. ::··;i·,".:·:.: .: 
COSA TU CEe decided nearly two :::· . 
Y63is' ago that Casalu News musl ". 
be distributeCito those ·unbns who 
gr"9 inlormalion of how manyeopie~"'" 
they y,·a.nt;"in which)anguage a"ird to' 
what add! esS': So onlysomeCOSA TU 
affiliates Y.~n g91 Cosatu Nf?K~. TheSe ' .. 
unions wIll ha .... a ,wa..n less ~"1f&mation 
ina;) before. Help -us to get aft urnons .;. 
10 9!ve the irrfouna~ior: -so all COSA TU 
members Can' get CoSat'.: News. ::::: . 

. :.'::", :,' . '.;:;: :.;".' .: ..... :. .:~::.: ::::::;':-:.::~;~ :: . 

~':::'6~~~riJ : ~'tHl :' ;,~~:' ; J;t .<~{ 
cai&nd~;s and dlar1u ·for,.sa 

.; .. -.:., .,.:.:.,,: .. -.;. ,.:: .. ; ..... :: .. ;. :.' 

Th~ :~~ ·R~ :~:~.:·:X~~~~ :;1 th&m 
from YO<;: 'OO$A 111 f.9gbr.ai off.ice Of 

you ~an'Pty~ oo.mrad6 . . 
4~ 1 «o" a;~ ()id~what 

organise distributi.on! 
or minutes or newspapers to co
ordinate joint actions in our daily 
struggles. 

The bosses media write a lot 
about what the bosses and gov
ernment say and want. They 
write litlle about our struggle and 
our victories against the bosses. 
The bosses media want to keep 
workers in the dark. How can we 
fight this type of reporting? One 
way is through our own media
by the workers, for the workers . 

But will worker media serve it's 
purpose if what we write doesn't 
reach the workers? What about 
the tens of thousands of rands it 
costs for collecting news, writ
ing, laying out, editing , printing , 
delivering of material etc? Just 
imagine how much money is lost 
if we do not use what little we 

I 
I 

l 

have. 

The problem will only be solved if 
we all work to build distribution. 
Everyone can help 10 make this 
possible. Information musl go 
from the membership to the 
leadership and from the leader
ship to the membership. COSA
TU will soon appoint a full·time 
person on distribution. But dis
tribution can only get better if 
every shopsteward and active 
worker organises to make it hap
pen. Distribution of information 
must be organised. It is a serious 
task. All serious workers should 
contact your COSATU structure 
to help with the task now. Your 
democracy and your control de· 
pends on you improving the flow 
of information to all workers. 

~ 

STOFFEl. mlumi.~· 
ON'T Fighting for the truth 

CE -. -,'. i l": " .. 
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